President’s Message

Thank you for electing me as the President of the Central Solano USBC. I would also like to express my thanks to outgoing President, Larry Lawrence. Larry provided the association with good sound leadership and he is surely going to be missed. He will continue his work with the Association as a member of the much honored Past President’s Council.

The Board of Directors and I will continue to work hard to meet the challenges that lie ahead. We will continue our volunteer efforts to increase our goal to promote and increase the sport of bowling. My personal goal is to increase the communication between the members of the association and me by providing each member with a monthly newsletter containing information about local bowling events, USBC activities, youth activities, and important Central Solano Board actions. I call this “closing the information gap”.

The Association will continue to support our local tournaments: The Open Tournament, Women’s, Youth, BVL, Donna Bunde and the Seniors. We ask that you give renewed support and vigorous participation in all of our local tournaments.

High School Bowling at the club level remains as one of our highest priorities. We had excellent participation last season. Due to the cooperation of our association and Stars Recreation Center, preparation for the new season in September is now underway.

The future of this association rests on the increased participation of our youth. We welcome increased adult participation and involvement in our youth program. USBC created the “Registered Volunteer Program” to assure parents that bowling is doing everything it can to provide a safe haven for the youth. The Registered Volunteer Supervisor works closely with all managers of the participating bowling centers.

I am looking forward to increased participation of all bowling association members at our annual meeting that is held each spring. I would like member to get information first-hand and to voice opinions at the annual meeting. The way an organization survives is dependent on the participation of its members.

Thank you to the Past President’s Council for your continued support and learned advice to our various committees.

Let us all move forward with vigor and determination to support and enhance the “joy and fun of bowling”!!

Doing It Together

Barbara Ewing